Assembly Heals Martin
Dr. Walter Martin, vice-chancellor of the Georgia University system, spoke to the VSC students of the faculty assembly Wednesday, Oct. 9.

Dr. Martin has been president of Savannah College for the last five years, and has been both Professor of History and Dean of Arts and Sciences at the University of Georgia.

Dr. Martin compared the educational system of today with that of ten years ago, emphasizing that the goal is still the same. He said that his goal was to train students, both in and out of the classroom, to think for themselves and to make intelligent judgments.

For the next assembly program, which is to be held on Thursday, Oct. 24, according to Dr. Martin, the program will include a speech that will be the keynote speech for the assembly.

The Little Man on Campus
The Canopy staff feels that the return of Worthal is an amazing event, which will increase the variety of the paper and will allow students to enjoy the humorous side of college life.

Visits VSC - Dr. Walter Martin chats with Mr. Gabard and President Thaxton while on campus.

$40,000 Wesley Center
Purchased for V.S.C.

Methodist students at VSC are now preparing their new church home located directly across the street from the school campus. Georgia Methodist recently purchased the Homer Bearden home, 1601 N. Patterson Street, for VSC's Wesley Foundation.

The Wesley Foundation is an organization sponsored by the Methodist Church in America for state university and college students. Wesley's Wesley Foundation was 1,005 Students Surge Over V.S.C. Campus

A record enrollment of 1,005 students is expected to invade this peaceful countryside within the next year.

According to Mrs. Grace Thomas, the Registrar, at Valdosta State College, there are 50 regular students attending college this quarter and 44 students in Saturday classes to make the total enrollment 1,005. Approximately 245 freshmen merged into an already filled college to complete the sum total.

It is the hope of the administration that all of the steps taken for preparation this year will bring Valdosta State College for the tremendous job of educating Georgia's youth.

Barr Wins National Contest
Philip Barr, VSC senior, won the impressive speaking event at the National Business Club Convention held at Cincinnati, Ohio this summer. Barr qualified for the event by winning the first round of the competition.

College Hosts Science Meet
Valdosta State College will be the host to the Georgia Academy of Science Conference, GASC, Saturday, Oct. 19. Teachers and students of the Second and Eighth Congressional Districts will attend the conference.

Those attending will be registered by the local GASC committee and Math-Science Club of V.S.C. Following registration, Dr. J. Ralph Thaxton, President of Valdosta State College, will introduce the keynote speaker, Dr. J. G. Lester, chairman, Department of Geology, Emory (Continued on Page 3)

2 Frats on Probation

Two VSC social fraternities have been placed on probation by J. Graham Wall, dean of men.

The fraternity is local chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon and Sigma Phi Epsilon. Three members have been placed on probation for violation of Rush rules at VSC's Wesley Foundation.

The fraternity will be held for all college students each Sunday night after church.

New $175,000 Infirmary Opens

Completed after a period of 6 months at a cost of $175,000, the new infirmary at VSC officially opened on Sept. 14. The building is located on the northwest corner of the college campus.

The infirmary features the latest and modern medical facilities and equipment. There is a wing for female patients and one for male patients, each wing containing eleven beds. Located in each ward are two four-bed units, one semi-private room, and one isolation room. For further protection of other patients, each isolation room is equipped with its own air circulation unit.

Situated between the two wings of the building are the receiving rooms, kitchen, two examination rooms, lab, utility room, doctors' office, nurses' living quarters. All are furnished with modern, up-to-date equipment. Beige and pale green color (Continued on Page 6)

BSU Gets New Auditorium

Walter and Mary Lynne Porter are the proud parents of a brand new auditorium on the Baptists Student Union Center! After planning for the new addition for nine months, they found they could buy one of the surplus buildings from Moody Air Force Base. After the long ordeal of moving the structure from the University of Georgia, the Regents and students began the process of renovation.

When the foundations had been completed, the building was ready, the partitions down and began remodeling the large auditorium. Students and faculty members installed a new ceiling and floor for the school, which is to be used for Noon Day Devotionals, the Thursday afternoon sessions.

A stage with curtain and dressing rooms will be constructed for the presentation of dramatic religious plays.

The building, which will be located on the main street, will be used for Noon Day Devotionals, choir practice for the BSU choir (directed by Philip Barr), as well as recreation space and assembly hall.

Noon Day Devotionals, which are held every weekday at 12:40 p.m., are sponsored by the Baptist and Methodist churches.
Breakers Still Stand

The May 29 edition of The Campus Canopy proudly reported the announcement that the campus speedbreakers would be lowered during the summer. Yet, school has begun and the unpopular devices have remained, and it was quite surprising that the work was not done since the need for a change has been recognized by the administration.

Without a doubt there is a definite need for the speedbreakers to be lowered. We do not suggest that they be removed, this was tried at South Georgia College recently and proved unsatisfactory. But, with many automobiles scraping bottom even though they have been brought to a complete stop before and to climb the barrier, it seems only reasonable that the height of the speedbreakers be decreased.

It is too late to make the proposed alterations during the already past summer. We certainly hope though that we will not have to wait until next summer for the job to be done. If the work cannot be done while school is in session, we urge that preparations be made for the unreasonably high speedbreakers to be lowered during either the Thanksgiving or Christmas holidays.

6 Long Years

A recent visitor to VSC was the Honorable James D. Gould, member of the Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia. Mr. Gould visited Valdosta State College during the last week of June, and an interview with him is printed in this section. In his remarks the Governor stated that the program at Valdosta State must be expanded. In a speech made in Valdosta he said, "South Georgia must some day have an institution of university status." He apparently feels that VSC should grow into such a school.

With a new administration taking office Valdosta State College is in line for greater support from state officials, according to campaign promises made by Sanders. The governor nominee stated that the program at Valdosta State must be expanded. In a speech made in Valdosta he said, "South Georgia must some day have an institution of university status." He apparently feels that VSC should grow into such a school.

In an interview with The Campus Canopy during his visit in town Sanders indicated that expansion of VSC depends on what the school administration asks for. He suggested that a law school could be added along with other new subjects. We hope that faculty members, that city officials will push for a larger and better VSC, and that Governor Carl Sanders will remember the promises made by candidate Carl Sanders.

Commenting briefly on the governor's race, it appears that a big change has taken place in Georgia politics. The reflection of the racial issue signifies that candidates can no longer ride into office on prejudices. The Old Tom Watson-Eugene Talmadge type of politics is being put to rest. A change in thinking and feeling in Georgia seems now to range from the "defeat" of big steel to capitulation to television. It is said that VSC's campus is not second-hand, but is real and valuable. VCS students why not take advantage of this chance to speak? Articles may be turned in to the editor or left in the Public Relations office.
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75 Graduate in August

Seventy-five candidates were awarded degrees at the Valdosta College summer graduation exercises, Wednesday, Aug. 15, in the college gymnasium. Dr. Joseph A. Durrenberger, educational dean, appeared the candidates, and Dr. J. Ralph Thomason, VSC president, conferred the degrees.

Speaker for the summer graduation was Dr. J. Thomas Auker, associate professor of political science, of the University of Georgia.

Because of their high academic achievement at VSC three of the seniors were given special class honors. These honor graduates were Jon McMillan, Ocilla; Gady C. Etheredge Jr., Elmodel; and Lena Bonner Hamby, Macon.

Students from Valdosta receiving bachelor of science degrees were El B. Parrott Anderson, Joel Leonard, Dorothy Ann Cameron, Lonnie Charles Dinkins, I Parrish Duggar, Carl L. Duren Jr., John Larry and Veneelle Patten. Bachelor of arts degrees were El Bland and Richard Maun Herndon. Martha Carroll Register of Valdosta received a bachelor of science degree in chemistry. This is the second time this degree has been awarded at VSC. Other students receiving A.B. degrees were Verna Poppell Gibb, Homerville; Everett Lee Henmiller and James Renard Hardin; Gandy, Homerville; Everett Lee Henmiller and James Renard Hardin.

The Campus Canopy

John McCarty Is New Annual Editor

John McCarty, senior Morals and New Annual Editor

John McCarty, senior Morals and New Annual Editor at the 1962-63 Pine Cone. He was named to fill the position that had been vacated when Bob Cornelius, former editor, announced he would not return to VSC. McCarty attended a workshop at Mercer University in preparation for editing the annual. He is planning to use new and different ideas and unusual photographic effects in the Pine Cone. Working closely with McCarty as photographer will be Robert Winter.

Since VSC is celebrating its Golden Anniversary this year, efforts will be made to incorporate some of the themes and pictures of earlier annals into the '63 Pine Cone.

Last year McCarty served as associate editor of the yearbook, Robert McEver, Albany, Vivian Yvonne Manning, Jasper, Fla.; Eloise Brannon Mathis, Tifton; Thelma H. Patterson, Lenox; Nellie Kate David Paulk, Woodbine, Ga.; Walter Martin Register of Valdosta and Mr. Gary Register of Valdosta.

Students receiving B.S. degrees were Ernestine Hart Back, Judon Sizemore, Ocilla; Ruth Tifton, Vivian Yvonne Manning, Jasper, Fla.; Eloise Brannon Mathis, Tifton; Thelma H. Patterson, Lenox; Nellie Kate David Paulk, Woodbine, Ga.; Walter Martin Register of Valdosta and Mr. Gary Register of Valdosta.

McCarty attended a workshop at Mercer University in preparation for editing the annual. He is planning to use new and different ideas and unusual photographic effects in the Pine Cone. Working closely with McCarty as photographer will be Robert Winter.

Since VSC is celebrating its Golden Anniversary this year, efforts will be made to incorporate some of the themes and pictures of earlier annals into the '63 Pine Cone.

Last year McCarty served as associate editor of the yearbook, Robert McEver, Albany, Vivian Yvonne Manning, Jasper, Fla.; Eloise Brannon Mathis, Tifton; Thelma H. Patterson, Lenox; Nellie Kate David Paulk, Woodbine, Ga.; Walter Martin Register of Valdosta and Mr. Gary Register of Valdosta.

Those students who are interested in serving on the Pine Cone staff will meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 29, in the library. The meet will be held in the library.

The Pine Cone is the student newspaper of Valdosta State College.
Sorority presidents for the coming year are: left to right, Norma Lou Maxwell, Kappa Delta; Barbara Whiteley, Alpha Delta Phi; and Mary Lou Minchew, Alpha Z Delta.

45 Rushees Join Sororities

After a whirlwind week including Panhellenic Tea and sorority formal and informal rush parties, forty-five VSC rushees have signed their bids and joined the sorority of their choice. Among the twenty-five rushees, forty-two VSC rushees in the number of girls pledged. Among the twenty-five rushees, forty-two VSC rushees pledged are: Gerrie Ammon, Caroline Girtman, Linda Hewitt, Sherry LaMontagne, Jerry Madison, Brenda Smith, Margaret Smith, Carol Thomas, Carol Thomas, Carole Williams, Barbara Babcock. Marsha Schaff, Anne Smith, Judy Kathy Smith, Georgia Swink and Kathy Whittaker.

Alpha Xi Delta pledged Dea Jean Busby, Janice Carter, Karen Clary, Mary Sue Pendleton and Ellen Taylor.

As the school year gets underway, the pledges will be working with their sororities in creating a friendly atmosphere among the different sororities, fraternal members, and independent students on campus.
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45 Rushees Join Sororities

After a whirlwind week including Panhellenic Tea and sorority formal and informal rush parties, forty-five VSC rushees have signed their bids and joined the sorority of their choice. Among the twenty-five rushees, forty-two VSC rushees pledged are: Gerrie Ammon, Caroline Girtman, Linda Hewitt, Sherry LaMontagne, Jerry Madison, Brenda Smith, Margaret Smith, Carol Thomas, Carol Thomas, Carole Williams, Barbara Babcock. Marsha Schaff, Anne Smith, Judy Kathy Smith, Georgia Swink and Kathy Whittaker.

Alpha Xi Delta pledged Dea Jean Busby, Janice Carter, Karen Clary, Mary Sue Pendleton and Ellen Taylor.

As the school year gets underway, the pledges will be working with their sororities in creating a friendly atmosphere among the different sororities, fraternal members, and independent students on campus.

When you want to look your best, for that very special date, come to the

Valdosta University of Cosmetology

115 W. Hill Ave.
Dial CH2-9253

WE CHARGE ACCOUNTS

Shavers $14.95 up

Transistor Radio

From $19.95

Pears

$3.95 to $150.00

Terms

Large Selection

From $1.95

Jackie's

College Cupboard

MRS. MELVILLE M. HARRIS, PROPRIETOR

100 JACKSON STREET

VALDOSTA, GA.

College is now in full swing and the coeds are beginning to let their minds wonder away from books and studies. And start thinking about all important campus away from campus trip.

Homecoming will probably be the first big weekend and most colleges and universities have begun to plan for this all important event. There will be parties from the time you arrive on campus until you depart for Valdosta and you will want to have with you the latest and smartest clothes.

For the casual parties, a Garburt skirt with a solid or madras shirt and sweater is always in good taste and you can't beat a simple smart suit for the big game Saturday.

Whatever the collegiate might need for the big weekend, regardless of whether it's Homecoming, Greek Week or what, Jackie's College Cupboard has the smartest and latest styles to don you in fashion flare.
WAA Holds First Meeting

The first meeting of the Women's Athletic Association was held Monday. The new officers for 1962-63 were chosen. The officers are Chris Gleaton, president; Barbara Devane, vice-president; and Amy Honeycutt, secretary and treasurer.

Awards were given to last year's outstanding members. The Club Plaque was won by Alpha Xi Delta. Several individual awards were given. Selina Wisenbaker was individual point winner and Linda Riggins was first runner-up.

The individual club tournament winners were basketball, volleyball, and softball tournament—all of which were won by the Independents.

Individual tournament winners were Sandra Bennett in tennis, Brenda Dunlap in archery, Linda Riggins in bowling and Roz Sprayberry in table tennis.

Harold

Things sort of went from bad to worse after basketball season. Harold didn't care too much for tennis and half the time he didn't even ask me for a date. I heard he was playing a lot of pool, whatever that is. I could see things weren't going too good for Harold and me.

named No. 1

In a recent issue of "Complete Schools" magazine, Valdosta High School's Wildcats were picked as the pre-season number one high school football team in the nation.

For A Different Evening Out

Plan A Bowling Party

THIS GAL starts off her bowling party with a strike — and is on her way to a fun-filled evening.

Oct. 10

is

The Last Day
To Buy The
STUDENT
ACCIDENT
 And SICKNESS
INSURANCE
Plan Administered By
Valdosta Insurance
Agency
112 West Central Ave.
Valdosta, Georgia

Intramural Football Starts

Monday, Oct. 8

The representatives of several school organizations met Oct. 1 to discuss plans for the upcoming intramural football season. The teams and schedules making up the intramural football league will be announced later.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"STRESS LIKE EVERY YEAR, WE HAVE TO PLACE MORE OF OUR ENTERING FRESHMEN INTO LOWER LEVEL REMEDIAL CLASSES."

The teachers of Georgia's state universities and colleges will receive a 9% per cent salary increase as announced by Governor Ernest Vandiver. The salary increase will affect 1,641 faculty members in the 19 colleges.

Vandiver stated, "This will provide average salaries of $7,009 for our state-supported colleges. The increase, combined with one given last year, will mean that University System average pay scales in the last two years of this administration have been raised more than $1,100."

Prof Get Pay Raise

FOREMAN OPENED

(Continued from Page 1) schemes fit into the modern decor of the building and create an atmosphere of quiet serenity.

Staffed by Dr. Robert Stump Jr., Mrs. Mary Rogers, charge nurse and Miss Barbara Wilson, relief nurse, the infirmary offers the best of medical care and protection for even the most seriously ill.